GARD Workshops 2014
Organized by GARD Brazil and ProAR Association
Salvador da Bahia, Brazil, 14-15 August 2014

PROGRAMME

Thursday, 14 August 2014 – Day 1, GARD Workshops 2014

07h30-08h00  Collection of credentials of delegates and observers

Opening

08h00-08h10  Welcome speech - Alvare Cruz, Chair of the National Organizing Committee
08h10-08h20  Introductory remarks - Nikolai Khaltaev, GARD Chair

Moderators: Rafael Stelmach, Associate Professor, University of São Paulo, Director of Associação ProAR and Ricardo Cypreste, Representative of the British Medical Journal Publishing Group in Brazil

08h20-08h50  Honourable lecture
The History of GARD - Collaboration between WHO, country leaders, governmental and non-governmental organizations throughout the world
Nikolai Khaltaev, GARD Chair

08h50-09h00  Discussion

Workshop 2:  Building networks to fight CRD - I
Moderators: Hironori Sagara, GARD Planning Group Member and Chair of the WHO Collaborating Center for CRD of Dokkyo University, Japan and Adelmir Souza-Machado, Dean of The Institute for Health Sciences of Federal University of Bahia, Brazil and Head of ProAR

09h10-09h25  Disseminating evidence for better recognition, prevention and control of allergy
Moises Calderon, representative of the European Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology

09h25-09h40  Quality of management of CRD in PHC in Brazil - How can it improve?
Paulo Camargos, GARD Brazil Coordinator

09h40-09h55  Portugal: Chronic Respiratory Diseases in Numbers
José Rosado-Pinto, GARD Portugal Coordinator

09h55-10h10  Premature and preventable mortality due to CRD and allergy in Europe
Boleslaw Samolinski, Professor of Medicine, University of Warsaw, Poland

10h10-10h20  Discussion
**Workshop 3:** Integrated control of chronic respiratory diseases for healthy ageing  
Moderators: José Miguel Chatkin, Professor, Catholic University of Porto Alegre, Brazil and Ricardo Corrêa, Associate Professor, Federal University of Minas Gerais  
10h40-10h50 Fighting chronic diseases for active ageing in Languedoc-Roussillon (MACVIA-LR)  
Anna Bedbrook, ARIA Initiative, France  
10h50-11h20 Honourable lecture  
European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing – Integrated Care Pathways for Airways Diseases (AIRWAYS-ICPs)  
Jean Bousquet, Past-Chair of GARD  
11h20-11h40 AIRWAYS-ICPs in Latin America, A case for early intervention.  
Carlos Baena-Cagnani, Chair of INTERASMA  
11h40-12h00 AIRWAYS-ICPs – How to translate into PHC in Turkey  
Arzu Yorgancioglu, GARD Vice-Chair  
12h00-12h10 Discussion

**Lunch Break**

**Workshop 4:** Management of major chronic respiratory diseases in primary health care  
Moderators: Suzanne Hurd, Scientific Director of the Global Initiatives for Asthma and COPD and Yousser Mohammad, GARD Planning Group Member and Chair of the WHO Collaborating Center for CRD in Damascus, Syria  
13h30-13h50 Management of asthma in primary care – how simple can it be?  
Mark Fitzgerald, Chair of GINA  
13h50-14h10 Management of COPD in primary care – how integrated must it be?  
Eric Bateman, Professor Emeritus of University of Cape Town  
14h10-14h20 Discussion

**Workshop 5:** Avoiding preventable and premature death in CRD and acute allergy  
Moderators: Germania Pinheiro, Centers for Disease Control, USA and Norma Rubini, Brazilian Society of Allergy and Immunopathology  
14h25-14h45 Preventing deaths due to anaphylaxis in primary care  
Mario Morais-Almeida, Portuguese Society of Allergy and Clinical Immunology Past-President  
14h45-15h05 Preventing deaths due to asthma in low-resource settings  
Mark Fitzgerald, Chair of the Global Initiative for Asthma
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Workshop 5: Avoiding Premature Death in CRD and Allergy Acute Conditions (continued)
15h05-15h25 Under-recognized mortality due to respiratory diseases. Deaths due to CRDs are related to deaths due to infections, cancer and cardiovascular events
Rafael Stelmach, University of São Paulo, Director of ProAR Association

15h25-15h45 Avoidable risk factors for COPD
Giovanni Viegi, Director, Institute of Biomedicine and Molecular Immunology of Italy and GARD Italy

15h45-16h00 Discussion

Coffee Break

Workshop 6: Integrated management of common diseases in primary health care (PHC)
Moderators: Jaime Correia de Souza, President-Elect, International Primary Care Respiratory Group and Dirceu Sole, Professor of Medicine, Federal University of São Paulo and Latin American Asthma and Allergy Society

16h20-16h50 Honourable Lecture
Building capacity of primary care work force for CRD control in low-resource settings
Eric Bateman, Professor Emeritus, University of Cape Town

16h50-17h10 Scaling up integrated management of CRD in primary care in Minas Gerais
Ana Cristina Fonseca, representative of the Department of Health of the State of Minas Gerais, Brazil

17h10-17h30 Practical Approach to Care Kit (PACK): Improving primary care in less developed countries with a package of evidence-based guidelines and in-service training
Lara Fairall, Head of the Knowledge Translation Unit, University of Cape Town Lung Institute

17h30-17h50 Integrated management of chronic diseases in primary care in Brazil
Patricia Chueiri, Coordinator of Care for People with Chronic Diseases, Brazilian Ministry of Health

17h50-18h10 Discussion

18h30-19h30 Special session, open to all participants
Briefing on a proposal for adaptation and pilot implementation of the Practical Approach to Care Kit (PACK) in Brazil
Moderator: Eric Bateman, Professor Emeritus, University of Cape Town

18h30-18h50 Concept of PACK Global & International experience to date
Lara Fairall, Head of the Knowledge Translation Unit, University of Cape Town Lung Institute

18h30-18h50 Perspective on Potential for PACK in Brazil
Paulo Camargos, GARD Brazil Coordinator
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18h30-19h30  Special session, open to all participants (continued)

19h00-19h10  Perspective on University of Sao Paulo: Potential for PACK in Brazil
Rafael Stelmach, University of Sao Paulo, Director of ProAR Association

19h10-19h30  Discussion

19h30 - Dinner at the Venue of the Meeting (Hotel Deville Salvador)
Friday, 15 August 2014 – Day 2, GARD Workshops 2014

Workshop 7:  
Funding knowledge translation into best practices for NCDs in global health  
Moderator: Manoel Barral-Netto, Director of Fundação Oswaldo Cruz in Bahia and Claude L’Enfant, Executive Director of GINA and GOLD Initiatives

08h00-08h30  
Honourable Lecture  
Public Private Partnerships for Health Research  
Richard Smith, Director of the United Health Chronic Disease Initiative, in collaboration with the USA National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

08h30-08h50  
Discussion

Workshop 8:  
Raising funds for the implementation of the GARD Action Plan 2014 - 2020  
Moderators: Nikolai Khaltaev, Chair of GARD and Otto Spranger, Global Allergy and Asthma Patient Platform (GAAPP)

09h00-09h10  
GARD Action Plan 2014 -2020 proposal briefing  
Nikolai Khaltaev, GARD Chair

09h10-09h20  
Raising funds for the implementation of GARD Action Plan  
Andrew Garvey, representative of GARD Donors

09h20-09h30  
Thinking “out of the box” on raising funds - by videoconference  
Keith Allan, representative of GARD Donors

09h30-09h40  
The role of patient’s organizations  
Antje Finkwagner, CEO of the Global Allergy and Asthma Patient Platform (GAAPP) and GARD Planning Group Member

09h40-09h50  
Advocacy for recognition and funding  
Peter Kuna, GARD Poland Coordinator

09h50-10h10  
Discussions and conclusion by Nikolai Khaltaev and Otto Spranger  
Coffee Break

Workshop 9:  
Surveillance and prevention of CRD and its major risk factors  
Moderators: Bernard Pigearias, GARD Francophone and Paulo Camargos, GARD Brazil Coordinator

10h30-11h00  
Honourable lecture by videoconference  
Prevention of Asthma and Allergies: A case for preserving biodiversity  
Tari Haahtela, Professor of Medicine, Helsinki University Hospital, Finland

11h00-11h20  
COPD Awareness Campaign: A research catalyst  
James Kiley, Director of the Division of Lung Diseases, NIH, USA

11h20-11h40  
CRD monitoring and performance measures in Ontario: Can this be a model?  
Teresa To, Hospital for Sick Kids, Toronto, Canada, GARD Planning Group

11h40-12h00  
Discussion and Close